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Abstract Here we present volatile, major, and trace element concentrations of 64 olivine-hosted melt
inclusions from the Lucky Strike segment on the mid-Atlantic ridge. Lucky Strike is one of two locations
where a crustal melt lens has been seismically imaged on a slow-spreading ridge. Vapor-saturation pres-
sures, calculated from CO2 and H2O contents of Lucky Strike melt inclusions, range from approximately
300–3000 bars, corresponding to depths of 0.5–9.9 km below the seafloor. Approximately 50% of the melt
inclusions record crystallization depths of 3–4 km, corresponding to the seismically imaged melt lens depth,
while an additional �35% crystallize at depths> 4 km. This indicates that while crystallization is focused
within the melt lens, significant crystallization also occurs in the lower crust and/or upper mantle. The melt
inclusions span a range of major and trace element concentrations from normal to enriched basalts. Trace
element ratios at all depths are heterogeneous, suggesting that melts are not efficiently homogenized in
the mantle or crust, despite the presence of a melt lens. This is consistent with the transient nature of
magma chambers proposed for slower-spreading ridges. To investigate the petrogenesis of the melt inclu-
sion compositions, we compare the measured trace element compositions to theoretical melting calcula-
tions that consider variations in the melting geometry and heterogeneities in the mantle source. The full
range of compositions can be produced by slight variations in the proportion of an Azores plume and
depleted upper mantle components and changes in the total extent of melting.

1. Introduction

Mid-ocean ridge (MOR) magmas can be influenced by a variety of crustal and upper mantle processes,
which alter magma compositions prior to eruption on the seafloor. These processes include chemical
exchange during melt extraction from the mantle [Kelemen et al., 1995, 1997; Stracke and Bourdon, 2009;
Katz and Weatherley, 2012]; melt rock reaction during ascent through the crust [Kelemen et al., 1995, 1997;
Lissenberg and Dick, 2008; Stracke and Bourdon, 2009; Katz and Weatherley, 2012]; and fractional crystalliza-
tion [Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Perfit et al., 1994; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998]. When present, a shallow crustal
melt lens may provide a region where significant fractional crystallization and melt homogenization can
occur [e.g., Rubin and Sinton, 2007]. However, homogenization is not restricted to the shallow crust [e.g.,
Wanless and Shaw, 2012] and pooling of melts at any depth may obscure primary geochemical signatures,
making it difficult to determine the composition and petrogenesis of magmas in the lower crust and man-
tle. One method to determine the petrologic evolution of magmas prior to homogenization is to analyze
melt inclusions, droplets of melt that are entrapped in crystallizing phenocrysts. For most elements, olivine-
hosted melt inclusions are effectively isolated from the host magma and thus have the potential to retain
melt compositions from the early stages of magmatic evolution, prior to melt homogenization.

The presence of a nearly continuous, shallow melt lens at fast-spreading and intermediate-spreading rate
ridges is thought to reflect a robust and quasi steady state magma supply from the mantle [Morgan and
Chen, 1993]. Persistent melt lenses are believed to be the primary region of melt pooling, homogenization,
and differentiation in the crust at MORs [e.g., Sinton and Detrick, 1992]. Extensive geochemical evidence sug-
gests that the melt lens is a region where melts undergo mixing, crystallization, and repeated replenishment
by relatively primitive mantle melts, thus buffering and efficiently homogenizing the compositions of lavas
erupted on the seafloor [Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin and Sinton, 2007; Rubin
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et al., 2009; O’Neill and Jenner, 2012]. Geophysical studies suggest that most eruptions on fast-spreading
ridges are sourced from the melt lens, which is further supported by volatile concentrations of erupted lavas
that have maximum saturation pressures consistent with the top of the melt lens [Le Roux et al., 2006; Soule
et al., 2012]. Thus, at fast-spreading to intermediate-spreading ridges, processes occurring within the shal-
low melt lens (including melt differentiation and homogenization) have a large influence on the composi-
tions of melts erupting at the surface.

At slower-spreading rates, geophysical studies indicate that a shallow steady state melt lens is often absent
[Detrick et al., 1990; Calvert, 1997] and geochemical evidence for melt pooling is less clear. Studies of lavas
[Rubin and Sinton, 2007] and melt inclusions [Sobolev and Shimizu, 1993; Shimizu, 1998; Laubier et al., 2012]
from the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) display a wide range of compositions, suggesting that
there is no centralized region of melt homogenization in the crust or upper mantle. This is consistent with
the general absence of a melt lens along most of the MAR. However, there are two locations on a slow-
spreading ridge where a shallow melt lens has been imaged seismically; the Lucky Strike segment of the
MAR, located south of the Azores hotspot, [Singh et al., 2006] and the Reykjanes Ridge near the Iceland Hot-
spot [e.g., Navin et al., 1998]. Thus, an outstanding question at slow-spreading ridges is how variable are
melt compositions at robust magmatic segments of the MAR where a magma lens is present.

Some insight into this question can be gained by examining ultraslow spreading ridges. There is no seismic
evidence for a melt lens at ultraslow-spreading ridges; though few such studies have been attempted due to
the difficulty in conducting seismic studies in the greater water depths and rough terrain characteristic of
these settings. A wide range of compositions are observed in lavas erupted on the ultraslow-spreading South-
west Indian Ridge, suggesting inefficient melt homogenization [Standish et al., 2008] similar to slow-spreading
systems. By contrast, recent studies found remarkably homogeneous trace element ratios in melt inclusions
from several individual magmatic centers on the ultraslow-spreading Gakkel Ridge [Shaw et al., 2010; Wanless
et al., 2014], suggesting melt homogenization has occurred. Combining trace element data with depth con-
straints from vapor saturation pressures derived from H2O–CO2 systematics [Dixon et al., 1995], these melt
inclusion studies concluded that at many large volcanic centers, melt pooling and homogenization must have
occurred in the mantle prior to the melts ascending through the oceanic crust. However, melt inclusions and
lava compositions erupted at individual volcanic centers can be variable with respect to adjacent volcanic cen-
ters [Wanless et al., 2014], which is consistent with Southwest Indian Ridge studies.

Here, we combine volatile contents with major and trace element concentrations of 64 naturally glassy,
olivine-hosted melt inclusions from the Lucky Strike segment to examine (1) the distribution of crystalliza-
tion on a slow-spreading ridge segment with a shallow melt lens; (2) the compositional evolution of melts
as they ascend through the crust; and (3) melt heterogeneity beneath Lucky Strike volcano. Our data are
compared to similar geochemical suites of melt inclusion compositions from fast-spreading, intermediate-
spreading, and ultraslow-spreading ridges in order to evaluate melt pooling and crystallization in the crust
and upper mantle across mid-ocean ridges with a range of spreading rates.

2. Previous Studies at Lucky Strike

The Lucky Strike segment is located south of the Azores hotspot on the MAR (Figure 1). The segment is
�70 km in length, has a mean depth of 2580 m, and is bound by nontransform offsets [Parson et al., 2000].
At the middle of the Lucky Strike segment, a central volcano rises to �1660 m water depth [Cannat et al.,
1999; Escart�ın et al., 2001]. The central volcano contains a central depression, infilled by lava, surrounded by
three highs that correspond to rifted volcanic cones [Fouquet et al., 1998; Humphris et al., 2002; Escart�ın
et al., 2014] (Figure 1). One of the largest active basalt hosted, deep-sea hydrothermal vent fields is located
at the summit of this central volcano [Langmuir et al., 1997; Ondr�eas et al., 2009; Barreyre et al., 2012].

Numerous geophysical studies have been carried out on the Lucky Strike segment. At the segment scale,
there is a ‘‘bull’s-eye’’ mantle Bouguer gravity low, suggesting focused upwelling and melt delivery from the
mantle to the center of the ridge segment [Detrick et al., 1995; Thibaud et al., 1998; Cannat et al., 1999;
Escart�ın et al., 2001]. Crustal thickness varies from 7–7.5 km at the segment center to 5–6 km at segment
ends [Seher et al., 2010], consistent with focused melt delivery to the segment center. Microseismicity indi-
cates that the lithosphere thickens from �6.5 km at the segment center to �10 km at the segment end
[Dusunur et al., 2009].
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Seismic reflection surveys at the segment
center image a melt lens in the mid-crust
beneath Lucky Strike [Singh et al., 2006].
Recent microseismicity data also suggest that
fluid flow associated with the hydrothermal
field likely roots at the roof of the AMC [Craw-
ford et al., 2013]. In contrast to the narrow,
shallow melt lenses observed at fast-
spreading centers, the Lucky Strike melt lens
is deeper (�3.4 km below seafloor (bsf)) and
wider (�3 km across) and, although the seis-
mic experiment did not span the full length
of the segment, the melt lens appears to be
confined to the central region of the seg-
ment. The melt lens is overlain by a central
volcano [Singh et al., 2006] (Figure 1), sup-
porting the notion of enhanced melt supply
to the segment center. There is a low-
velocity zone in the lower crust below the
melt lens, which can be interpreted to reflect
either elevated crustal temperatures (�800
to 1000�C) or <1% remnant melt in the lower
crust [Seher et al., 2010]. Above the melt lens
(from 2 to 3.5 km bsf), there is a low-velocity
zone, attributed to high porosity associated
with normal faulting and/or the presence of
fresh porous lava on-axis [Seher et al., 2010;

Arnulf et al., 2014]. There is also a region of thicker crust offset to the west of the central volcano, suggesting
a past period of enhanced magmatism to the segment center [Seher et al., 2010].

Gale et al. [2011] present major and trace element compositions and radiogenic isotope ratios of basalts
erupted along the length of the segment. Mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORBs) with transitional compositions
(T-MORB) between normal MORB (N-MORB) and enriched MORB (E-MORB) are erupted along the entire
length of the segment, while E-MORB lavas are only observed at the segment center [Gale et al., 2011]. No
N-MORB lavas are observed anywhere along the segment [Gale et al., 2011]. Based on a combination of sea-
floor observations and lava chemistry, E-MORB lavas underlie T-MORB lavas [Langmuir et al., 1997], leading
to the hypothesis that the most recent melts are T-MORB in composition [Gale et al., 2011]. Homogeneous
He and Ne isotope ratios in basalts from the length of the ridge axis indicate significant melt homogeniza-
tion prior to eruption, favoring a model in which melts are focused beneath the center of the Lucky Strike
segment of the MAR and then redistributed along-axis by dike propagation [Moreira et al., 2011]. In contrast,
Hf, Pb, Sr, and Nd isotope ratios are variable, suggesting inefficient melt homogenization [Hamelin et al.,
2013] and/or differences in the relative diffusivities of these elements in silicate melts.

3. Samples, Methods, and Data Corrections

3.1. Samples
Sixty-four naturally glassy, olivine-hosted melt inclusions from four basaltic samples erupted at the central
volcano on the Lucky Strike segment of the MAR were analyzed for volatile and major element concentra-
tions. Fifteen of these melt inclusions were measured for trace element concentrations using ion microp-
robe techniques. The basaltic host rocks were not available for this study; however, major element
compositions indicate that the lavas are E-MORB. Sample locations and depths are provided in Table 1 and
shown in Figure 1. All four basalt samples were collected near the summit of the central volcano, above the
seismically imaged melt lens during two cruises on the N/O Atalante (GRAVILUCK, 2006; Bathyluck, 2008).
Two of the lavas were erupted at the southernmost mound of Lucky Strike (MOM-V02; MOM-V03), one was
collected just south of the summit cones (GRA N16-7), and one was collected north of the summit cones
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Figure 1. Bathymetric map of the Lucky Strike region. White circles indi-
cate sample locations. Black line shows approximate outline of the seismi-
cally imaged melt lens [Singh et al., 2006].
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(GRA N17-4) (Figure 1). The lavas were crushed and olivines were handpicked, mounted in epoxy, and pol-
ished individually to expose each melt inclusion. Polished olivines were then mounted in indium for analyses.

3.2. Geochemical Analyses
Melt inclusions were analyzed for volatile contents (CO2, H2O, Cl, F, and S; Table 2) using the 1280 ion
microprobe at WHOI following methods outlined in Hauri et al. [2002] and Shaw et al. [2008]. Measurements
were made using a 1–2 nA rastered (15–20 lm) Cs1 beam. Calibration curves were made for each session
and the MORB glass standard ALV-519-4-1 was measured routinely throughout the sessions to monitor
instrumental drift. Background H2O concentrations were below detection limits during both volatile ses-
sions based on analyses of an internal synthetic forsterite standard.

Melt inclusions (Table 3) and host-olivines (supporting information Table S1) were measured for major ele-
ment concentrations using a JOEL-JXA-8200 electron microprobe at MIT. Melt inclusions were analyzed
using a beam intensity of 10 nA, a spot size of 10 lm, and an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Counting times
were 40 s for all elements except Na, which was measured for 5 s to minimize Na loss. Host-olivine composi-
tions were measured using a spot size of 1 lm. Three analyses were collected on each olivine, along trans-
ects from the edge of the melt inclusion to the grain boundary to test for compositional zoning. No zoning
was observed and thus the three analyses from each olivine grain were averaged. Major element composi-
tions of olivines are provided in supporting information Table S1. Trace element concentrations of fifteen
melt inclusions were measured using a 6f ion microprobe at Arizona State University. Methods of both tech-
niques are discussed in Wanless et al. [2014] and results are provided in Table 4.

3.3. Data Corrections
All melt inclusion data were corrected for post entrapment olivine crystallization and, if present, shrinkage
bubbles (supporting information Table S2). To correct for post entrapment crystallization, olivine was itera-
tively added back into the melt composition using a Fe-Mg KD of 0.3 and a Fe31/total FeO of 0.15 [Kelley
and Cottrell, 2009] until the melt was in equilibrium with the host-olivine phenocrysts [Danyushevsky, 2002].
In general, the amount of olivine added back into the melt composition was <15% (supporting information
Table S2). Melt inclusion compositions were also corrected for the presence of shrinkage bubbles, which
can form due to the differential melt contraction of the inclusion and the host crystal [Roedder, 1984]. The
calculated vapor content (CO2 and H2O) was then added back to the glass composition following the
method of Shaw et al., [2008]. Melt inclusion and vapor bubble dimensions are provided in supporting infor-
mation Table S2, along with precorrected volatile and major element data.

4. Geochemical Results

CO2 and H2O contents (Table 2) range from 153 to 1498 ppm and 0.30 to 0.51 wt %, respectively (Figure 2).
Based on experimental results, Dixon et al. [1995] showed that CO2 and H2O contents in a melt can be used
to determine minimum pressures of equilibration. Because magmas from which the melt inclusions are
derived are likely vapor-saturated [Wanless and Shaw, 2012], the equilibration pressures can be used to infer
the pressure of crystallization beneath a MOR axis. Following this approach, we calculated equilibration
pressures for the Lucky Strike melt inclusions and converted them to the depth of crystallization below the
seafloor (Table 2). Calculations included the pressure of the overlying water column based on the depth of
eruption, and assumed a constant crustal density of 2.8 g cm23 (average density of oceanic crust at Lucky
Strike based on seismic profiles from Seher et al., 2010]. Different estimates for water depth and/or crustal
density result in limited shifts in the pressure estimate, but maintain the relative pressure differences.

There is a wide range of crystallization pressures (327–2931 bars) in the four Lucky Strike samples (Figure 2),
with corresponding crystallization depths of �600–9900 m (bsf). To quantify the distribution of

Table 1. Sample Locations

Sample Name Latitude Longitude Seafloor Depth (m) Geologic Feature

GRA N16-7 37.2829 N 32.2822 W 1551 South of Cone
GRA N17-4 37.3116 N 32.2745 W 1779 North of Lava Lake
MOM-V02 37.2874 N 32.2798 W 1741 Southern Cone
MOM-V03 37.2844 N 32.2820 W 1557 Top of Southern Cone
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crystallization beneath Lucky Strike volcano, we plotted histograms of the melt inclusion crystallization
depths binned in 1.5 km intervals for all the Lucky Strike inclusions (Figure 3a) and for each sample individu-
ally (Figures 3b–3e). The bin width (W) is chosen based on the statistically optimized bin size for each data

Table 2. Volatile Contents

Sample Name H2O (wt%) CO2 (ppm) F (ppm) S (ppm) Cl (ppm) Pressure (bars) Depth (m)

GRA N16-7_3 0.34 1219 297 732 60 2201 7065
GRA N16-7_4 0.36 1145 288 784 26 2117 6774
GRA N16-7_5 0.37 488 269 822 13 937 2705
GRA N16-7_6 0.37 289 381 454 36 576 1460
GRA N16-7_8 0.33 999 309 810 35 1822 5757
GRA N16-7_10 0.39 839 389 734 413 1605 5008
GRA N16-7_12 0.36 906 403 642 37 1681 5272
GRA N16-7_13a 0.35 606 173 715 74 1138 3400
GRA N16-7_13b 0.35 949 156 722 59 1751 5513
GRA N16-7_14 0.37 153 118 347 18 327 603
GRA N16-7_15 0.35 453 400 646 23 862 2448
GRA N16-7_17 0.34 663 217 730 57 1210 3646
GRA N16-7_18 0.35 684 220 768 64 1263 3829
GRA N17-4_19 0.32 702 317 942 68 1266 3762
GRA N17-4_20 0.33 500 364 821 87 937 2629
GRA N17-4_21 0.32 505 294 1005 88 937 2628
GRA N17-4_24 0.34 914 318 940 109 1673 5166
GRA N17-4_25 0.32 1229 554 771 38 2142 6783
GRA N17-4_27a 0.34 462 352 812 86 883 2443
GRA N17-4_27b 0.33 504 348 827 80 949 2669
GRA N17-4_28a 0.34 521 293 833 91 1007 2869
GRA N17-4_28b 0.34 478 316 824 89 906 2521
GRA N17-4_29 0.35 445 288 851 89 863 2373
GRA N17-4_30 0.30 668 331 743 141 1235 3657
GRA N17-4_33a 0.35 323 202 602 52 631 1573
GRA N17-4_33b 0.32 438 197 705 71 803 2167
GRA N17-4_34 0.31 830 294 721 125 1473 4476
GRA N17-4_35a 0.35 494 245 817 85 961 2710
GRA N17-4_35b 0.32 637 182 798 55 1207 3559
GRA N17-4_36 0.34 639 336 1005 103 1181 3471
GRA N17-4_4 0.37 337 269 671 80 729 1910
GRA N17-4_5 0.36 320 331 654 74 693 1786
GRA N17-4_6 0.37 352 315 651 78 761 2023
GRA N17-4_7 0.34 289 249 588 62 628 1564
GRA N17-4_7b 0.35 316 252 583 62 684 1755
GRA N17-4_9 0.36 342 238 652 78 739 1945
GRA N17-4_10 0.34 293 396 698 74 637 1593
GRA N17-4_12 0.38 303 313 624 98 660 1673
GRA N17-4_13 0.35 513 330 911 106 1089 3154
MOM-V02_1 0.44 438 98 554 87 942 2660
MOM-V02_2 0.50 538 51 765 68 1150 3375
MOM-V02_3 0.46 907 270 512 74 1867 5847
MOM-V02_4 0.49 541 220 652 94 1156 3397
MOM-V02_5 0.45 567 76 602 77 1204 3563
MOM-V02_8 0.38 1250 191 545 13 2492 8004
MOM-V02_9 0.39 1070 250 495 8 2167 6884
MOM-V02_10 0.40 699 209 574 15 1464 4458
MOM-V02_11 0.43 565 76 597 49 1200 3547
MOM-V02_12 0.43 484 137 635 16 1035 2979
MOM-V02_13 0.43 943 184 571 16 1934 6079
MOM-V02_13b 0.40 915 246 556 16 1878 5885
MOM-V02_15 0.41 575 180 590 22 1217 3606
MOM-V02_16 0.46 479 39 697 62 1027 2951
MOM-V02_17 0.49 530 134 778 56 1134 3322
MOM-V02_18 0.48 607 125 545 247 1288 3851
MOM-V02_21 0.51 538 52 815 80 1152 3384
MOM-V03_22 0.33 323 271 765 56 698 1879
MOM-V03_24 0.41 556 370 600 62 1179 3537
MOM-V03_27 0.45 1498 333 640 20 2931 9580
MOM-V03_28 0.42 952 228 636 14 1949 6192
MOM-V03_35 0.39 742 265 795 111 1547 4806
MOM-V03_40 0.37 1001 392 653 124 2037 6498
MOM-V03_42 0.43 577 106 656 16 1223 3691
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Table 3. Major Element Concentrations

Sample Name

SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 K2O/TiO2 Mg# Mg# Temperaturea Pressurea

wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % wt % Olivine Glass �C Gpa

GRA N16-7_3 51.08 0.62 14.97 6.63 0.10 10.55 14.17 1.32 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.90 0.74 1230 0.33
GRA N16-7_4 50.86 0.73 14.61 7.08 0.13 10.35 13.90 1.82 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.90 0.72 1251 0.51
GRA N16-7_5 51.02 0.70 14.70 7.14 0.12 10.14 13.90 1.76 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.89 0.72 1251 0.50
GRA N16-7_6 52.70 0.96 14.89 5.79 0.10 10.07 13.09 1.88 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.91 0.76 1189 0.21
GRA N16-7_8 51.13 0.61 14.77 6.52 0.13 10.58 14.32 1.44 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.91 0.74 1226 0.32
GRA N16-7_10 49.31 1.22 15.60 6.60 0.16 9.95 13.80 2.17 0.52 0.22 0.43 0.90 0.73 1238 0.73
GRA N16-7_12 52.53 0.99 14.80 5.88 0.11 10.09 13.03 2.01 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.91 0.75 1193 0.25
GRA N16-7_13a 50.78 0.59 15.20 6.58 0.12 10.67 14.02 1.44 0.10 0.09 0.16 0.91 0.74 1229 0.38
GRA N16-7_13b 50.63 0.59 14.97 6.71 0.13 10.84 14.07 1.48 0.09 0.06 0.15 0.91 0.74 1235 0.41
GRA N16-7_14 51.13 0.61 15.40 6.31 0.11 10.01 14.36 1.57 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.91 0.74 1217 0.33
GRA N16-7_15 52.62 0.97 14.80 5.90 0.10 10.36 12.72 2.02 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.91 0.76 1192 0.24
GRA N16-7_17 50.67 0.61 15.06 6.68 0.10 10.72 14.01 1.44 0.08 0.24 0.13 0.90 0.74 1234 0.39
GRA N16-7_18 50.28 0.62 14.85 6.66 0.11 10.73 14.56 1.55 0.09 0.15 0.15 0.91 0.74 1236 0.43
GRA N17-4_19 50.81 0.70 14.55 7.07 0.11 10.93 13.60 1.70 0.09 0.07 0.13 0.90 0.73 1250 0.49
GRA N17-4_20 50.76 0.70 14.18 7.14 0.14 10.57 14.05 1.78 0.12 0.16 0.17 0.90 0.73 1255 0.52
GRA N17-4_21 51.01 0.75 14.38 6.52 0.11 11.20 13.63 1.82 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.91 0.75 1226 0.40
GRA N17-4_24 50.75 0.76 14.48 7.68 0.13 10.28 13.47 1.81 0.15 0.08 0.20 0.89 0.70 1276 0.65
GRA N17-4_25 51.40 0.95 14.80 6.46 0.08 10.59 13.26 1.99 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.91 0.75 1222 0.40
GRA N17-4_27a 50.83 0.76 14.80 6.88 0.10 10.16 14.30 1.58 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.90 0.72 1243 0.44
GRA N17-4_27b 50.88 0.75 14.70 6.94 0.12 10.20 14.11 1.71 0.10 0.09 0.13 0.90 0.72 1245 0.47
GRA N17-4_28a 50.82 0.77 15.05 6.71 0.12 10.13 14.24 1.56 0.11 0.09 0.15 0.90 0.73 1235 0.42
GRA N17-4_28b 50.68 0.75 14.58 7.05 0.12 10.62 13.90 1.69 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.90 0.73 1250 0.50
GRA N17-4_29 50.75 0.70 15.06 6.62 0.11 10.22 14.08 1.79 0.13 0.12 0.18 0.90 0.73 1232 0.45
GRA N17-4_30 50.58 0.67 15.04 6.21 0.09 10.83 14.25 1.56 0.21 0.20 0.31 0.91 0.76 1216 0.36
GRA N17-4_33a 49.65 0.79 15.97 6.40 0.11 10.94 13.93 1.64 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.91 0.75 1226 0.49
GRA N17-4_33b 49.97 0.75 15.67 6.57 0.11 11.24 13.35 1.74 0.08 0.16 0.11 0.91 0.75 1232 0.51
GRA N17-4_34 50.98 0.83 14.64 6.42 0.08 11.14 13.63 1.66 0.16 0.09 0.20 0.91 0.76 1222 0.37
GRA N17-4_35a 50.68 0.75 14.77 6.88 0.13 10.71 13.78 1.65 0.13 0.11 0.17 0.90 0.74 1243 0.48
GRA N17-4_35b 51.45 0.72 16.15 6.23 0.09 9.59 13.13 2.11 0.10 0.04 0.13 0.90 0.73 1212 0.42
GRA N17-4_36 50.78 0.71 14.19 8.08 0.13 10.65 13.06 1.78 0.12 0.09 0.17 0.89 0.70 1290 0.70
GRA N17-4_4 51.04 0.74 15.45 6.60 0.09 10.10 13.62 1.82 0.11 0.01 0.15 0.90 0.73 1228 0.45
GRA N17-4_5 50.99 0.74 15.05 6.97 0.12 10.33 13.55 1.72 0.10 0.00 0.13 0.90 0.73 1244 0.49
GRA N17-4_6 50.97 0.77 15.16 6.93 0.11 10.04 13.76 1.71 0.12 0.00 0.15 0.90 0.72 1243 0.49
GRA N17-4_7 51.05 0.84 15.72 6.48 0.08 10.52 13.00 1.80 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.91 0.74 1222 0.43
GRA N17-4_7b 50.79 0.90 16.20 6.27 0.09 10.09 13.08 2.09 0.09 0.00 0.10 0.91 0.74 1215 0.48
GRA N17-4_9 51.00 0.70 15.42 6.73 0.11 10.09 13.56 1.88 0.11 0.00 0.16 0.90 0.73 1234 0.48
GRA N17-4_10 50.35 0.75 15.13 6.55 0.10 10.61 14.04 1.97 0.10 0.00 0.13 0.91 0.74 1231 0.50
GRA N17-4_12 49.86 0.78 15.52 7.04 0.12 10.82 13.54 1.79 0.09 0.00 0.12 0.90 0.73 1252 0.62
GRA N17-4_13 50.42 0.81 14.68 7.90 0.12 10.37 13.31 1.83 0.14 0.00 0.17 0.89 0.70 1284 0.72
MOM-V02_1 51.24 0.31 16.00 6.72 0.11 9.87 13.62 1.35 0.15 0.11 0.48 0.90 0.72 1230 0.39
MOM-V02_2 50.35 0.69 14.53 8.29 0.15 9.66 13.55 1.99 0.11 0.10 0.16 0.88 0.68 1299 0.83
MOM-V02_3 51.79 0.92 15.45 6.41 0.09 9.85 12.91 1.81 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.90 0.73 1215 0.37
MOM-V02_4 51.11 0.81 15.02 6.29 0.10 9.79 14.28 1.75 0.19 0.11 0.23 0.90 0.74 1215 0.38
MOM-V02_5 51.11 0.60 15.83 6.37 0.12 9.68 14.12 1.38 0.15 0.12 0.26 0.90 0.73 1218 0.34
MOM-V02_8 50.69 0.64 14.50 7.54 0.15 10.32 13.87 1.71 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.89 0.71 1270 0.59
MOM-V02_9 50.76 0.73 15.34 5.98 0.11 10.53 14.49 1.52 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.91 0.76 1204 0.29
MOM-V02_10 51.05 0.59 15.72 5.79 0.15 9.82 14.74 1.52 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.91 0.75 1196 0.25
MOM-V02_11 50.53 0.60 15.45 6.61 0.12 10.01 14.25 1.73 0.10 0.10 0.17 0.90 0.73 1232 0.46
MOM-V02_12 50.42 0.70 15.28 6.48 0.12 10.44 14.40 1.58 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.91 0.74 1226 0.41
MOM-V02_13 50.89 0.74 15.28 6.18 0.13 9.97 14.46 1.73 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.91 0.74 1212 0.35
MOM-V02_13b 50.75 0.74 14.75 6.34 0.13 10.24 14.78 1.73 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.91 0.74 1220 0.36
MOM-V02_15 50.18 0.67 14.70 7.08 0.15 10.88 14.28 1.53 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.90 0.73 1253 0.51
MOM-V02_16 50.91 0.72 14.51 8.15 0.15 9.27 13.58 2.02 0.11 0.06 0.15 0.87 0.67 1291 0.76
MOM-V02_17 50.75 0.62 14.84 7.97 0.17 9.37 13.48 2.01 0.11 0.10 0.17 0.88 0.68 1284 0.74
MOM-V02_18 50.21 0.68 14.85 7.79 0.13 10.28 13.14 1.92 0.31 0.14 0.45 0.89 0.70 1280 0.78
MOM-V02_21 50.61 0.69 15.09 7.99 0.15 9.52 13.15 2.01 0.12 0.09 0.17 0.88 0.68 1284 0.77
MOM-V03_22 50.78 0.68 14.52 6.69 0.09 11.11 13.87 1.60 0.10 0.17 0.15 0.91 0.75 1235 0.41
MOM-V03_24 50.67 0.78 14.61 6.49 0.12 10.37 14.52 1.76 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.91 0.74 1226 0.41
MOM-V03_27 51.45 1.01 14.66 6.58 0.09 10.28 13.43 1.93 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.90 0.74 1225 0.41
MOM-V03_28 50.42 0.65 14.70 6.80 0.10 11.13 14.20 1.46 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.91 0.74 1239 0.42
MOM-V03_35 50.09 0.83 14.34 7.28 0.11 11.10 13.85 1.72 0.16 0.07 0.19 0.90 0.73 1262 0.61
MOM-V03_40 49.95 0.78 14.67 6.80 0.09 11.03 14.29 1.65 0.16 0.14 0.21 0.91 0.74 1243 0.52
MOM-V03_42 50.70 0.67 15.15 7.01 0.09 9.73 14.37 1.68 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.89 0.71 1248 0.50

aTemperature and Pressure calculated using Lee et al. [2009].
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set and is derived using the equation W 5 2 (IQR)*N21/3, in which N is the number of samples and IQR is the
interquartile range (75th percentile minus 25th percentile) [Izenman, 1991]. A bin width of 1.5 km is found
to be appropriate for all samples except MOM-V03 (Figure 3e), which requires a 2–2.5 km bin size. For com-
parison, 1 km and 2.5 km bin intervals are also plotted in supporting information Figure S1.

The major element compositions of the Lucky Strike melt inclusions are variable both between the four dif-
ferent lava samples, and within each individual lava sample (Table 3). Melt inclusion compositions range
from 9.27 to 11.24 wt % for MgO; 14.18 to 16.20 wt % for Al2O3; 5.79 to 8.29 wt % for FeOt (all iron con-
verted to Fe21); and 12.72 to 14.78 wt % for CaO (Figure 4). K2O/TiO2 ratios, which are used as an indicator
of melt heterogeneity [Langmuir et al., 1986; Sinton et al., 1991; Perfit et al., 1994], are variable, ranging from
0.02 to 0.48 (Figure 4). All of the Lucky Strike host-olivines are relatively primitive with Mg numbers

(Mg# 5 Mg/(Mg 1 Fe) 3 100) rang-
ing from 87 to 91 (Table 3). Frac-
tional crystallization trends for each
sample calculated from PETROLOG
[Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011] are
compared to the melt inclusion com-
positions assuming starting parame-
ters of fO2 5 QFM,
temperature 5 1250�C, water con-
centrations from SIMS analyses, and
pressures of 1 kbar, consistent with
the approximate depth of the melt
lens (pressures up to 3 kbar were
also calculated, but are not shown).
These model calculations indicate
that the range of major element con-
centrations cannot be explained by
fractional crystallization from a single
parent melt compositions (Figure 4),
but rather require up to 10% olivine
crystallization from multiple parental
melts.

Trace element concentrations and
ratios are also variable in Lucky Strike

Table 4. Trace Element Concentrations and Ratios

Sample

B Sr Y Zr Nb Ba La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Dy Yb La/Yb Nb/Zr La/Sm Ba/La

ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

GRA N-16-7_3 0.6 80 16 31 3 26 2 5 0.9 4.6 1.5 0.6 2.9 1.7 1.3 0.1 1.4 12.2
GRA N-16-7_4 0.5 75 18 39 2 11 2 6 1.1 5.6 1.9 1.0 3.3 1.8 1.1 0.0 1.0 5.9
GRA N-16-7_10 2.0 273 16 80 24 178 15 27 3.4 14.9 2.4 0.8 3.2 2.2 6.6 0.3 6.2 12.0
GRA N-16-7_13b 0.7 104 16 31 5 34 3 6 0.9 4.4 1.5 0.7 3.2 1.8 1.5 0.2 1.9 12.0
GRA N17-4_1 0.9 231 18 70 24 186 15 28 3.2 13.2 2.9 0.7 3.4 2.0 7.3 0.3 5.0 12.6
GRA N17-4_12 0.6 112 18 43 5 35 4 9 1.4 7.4 2.3 1.0 3.6 1.8 1.9 0.1 1.5 9.9
GRA N17-4_13 0.6 146 21 46 7 46 5 11 1.7 7.6 2.3 1.0 3.9 2.1 2.5 0.1 2.3 8.7
GRA N-17-4_25 0.5 117 19 53 2 15 4 12 1.8 8.7 2.6 1.0 3.5 1.9 2.0 0.0 1.5 3.9
GRA N-17-4_29 0.5 111 16 37 5 36 4 8 1.2 5.3 1.9 0.8 3.1 1.8 2.1 0.1 2.0 9.6
MOM-V02_1 0.5 113 7 20 7 50 3 6 0.8 2.6 0.8 0.5 1.3 0.9 3.3 0.4 4.1 15.8
MOM-V02_1r 0.7 106 7 18 7 46 3 6 0.7 2.7 0.7 0.4 1.3 0.8 3.5 0.4 4.0 15.8
MOM-V02_5 0.4 96 16 31 6 48 3 6 0.9 5.0 1.4 0.5 2.8 1.8 1.8 0.2 2.3 14.6
MOM-V02_13a 0.5 90 19 39 3 18 2 6 1.2 5.4 2.0 0.7 3.4 2.1 1.0 0.1 1.0 8.9
MOM-V02_18 0.7 120 19 36 15 145 5 8 1.0 4.5 1.5 0.6 3.4 2.1 2.5 0.4 3.5 27.0
MOM-V03_22 0.8 101 18 35 6 40 3 7 1.0 5.7 2.4 0.8 3.7 1.9 1.8 0.2 1.4 12.0
MOM-V03_28 0.5 69 17 33 2 12 2 5 0.9 5.0 1.9 0.9 3.2 1.7 1.0 0.1 0.9 7.0
MOM-V03_35 0.6 147 21 54 9 64 6 13 1.6 7.6 2.2 0.7 3.6 2.2 2.7 0.2 2.7 10.8
MOM-V03_40 1.9 126 18 43 10 74 5 8 1.3 6.2 1.9 0.7 3.5 1.9 2.8 0.2 2.7 14.1
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Figure 2. CO2 (ppm) versus H2O (wt %) for the Lucky Strike melt inclusions. Vapor
saturation curves, calculated using Newman and Lowenstern [2002] are shown as
solid black lines. The approximate pressure at the seafloor is shown as a black-
dashed line and the approximate melt lens pressure is shown as a red-dashed line.
Melt inclusions have a wide range of entrapment pressures from 400 to 3000 bars
but none have pressures consistent with or less than the pressure at the seafloor.
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melt inclusions (Table 4). Highly incompatible
elements such as Ba and Nb range from 12 to
186 ppm and 1.5 to 24 ppm, respectively. Light
rare earth elements (LREE) also have variable
compositions, whereas MREE and HREE are less
variable with Sm 5 0.7–2.9 ppm, and Yb 5 0.8–
2.2 ppm (Table 4). This is evident in primitive
mantle-normalized diagrams (Figure 5), which
show that the HREE of the melt inclusions are
relatively constant compared to the more
incompatible elements.

The Lucky Strike melt inclusions range from N-
MORB to E-MORB (Figure 4f). Following nomen-
clature in Gale et al. [2011], we define N-MORB
compositions as having La/SmN <1 and K2O/TiO2

<0.11, while E-MORB have La/SmN >2 and K2O/
TiO2 >0.2. Melt inclusion compositions that fall
between these limits are termed transitional
MORB (T-MORB). Many of the melt inclusions
have trace element patterns that are relatively
similar to the average T-MORB lava composition
(dashed black line in Figure 5) erupted along the
Lucky Strike segment [Gale et al., 2011]. One
notable exception is GRA N16-7_10 (Figure 5a),
which is characterized by an E-MORB composi-
tion that is similar to the average E-MORB lavas
reported by Gale et al. [2011]. There are also sev-
eral N-MORB melt inclusions, which is notable
because no N-MORB lavas were sampled along
the Lucky Strike segment [Gale et al., 2011]. Thus,
the melt inclusions sample a wider range of melt
compositions than the erupted lavas. Trace ele-
ment ratios have greater variability than melt
inclusions from other MORs [Wanless and Shaw,
2012; Wanless et al., 2014], with Ba/La 5 4–30; La/
Sm 5 1.0–6.3; La/Yb 5 0.9–6.3; and Nb/Zr 5 0.04–
0.42, and are more similar to the global variability
in basaltic glass data (Figures 6 and 7).

5. Formation of E-, T-, and N-MORB
Melts at Lucky Strike

5.1. Previous Studies at Lucky Strike
Many of the Lucky Strike melt inclusions have
compositions similar to E- and T-MORB lavas
erupted on the Lucky Strike segment [Gale et al.,
2011]; however, they extend to N-MORB compo-
sitions. A common explanation for the formation
of E-MORBs at MORs is melting of a mantle
source consisting of an enriched component
(e.g., pyroxenite veins) residing in a primarily
depleted upper mantle [Donnelly et al., 2004].

The formation of T-MORB magmas is commonly explained by either low extents melting of a depleted
upper mantle and/or variable extents of mixing of an enriched mantle component (e.g., pyroxenite veins,
plume component) with a depleted upper mantle source.
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Figure 3. Histograms showing the percentage of melt inclusions
entrapped at various depths below the seafloor. The top plot (a)
includes all Lucky Strike melt inclusions analyzed in this study (N564),
while the bottom plots (b–e) show the distribution of entrapment
pressures from each individual basalt sample. For all samples except
MOM-V03, the statistically significant bin size is 1.5 km. MOM-V03
requires a bin size of 2.5 km (see supporting information Figure S1).
Greater than 35% of the melt inclusions have crystallization pressures
consistent with the depth of the melt lens (3.4 km; Singh et al., 2006]
in all four samples. The peak in crystallization is slightly higher in sam-
ple GRA N17-4, which may result from crystallization during shallow
diking along the ridge axis prior to eruption on the seafloor.
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Based on geochemical modeling, Gale et al. [2011] concluded that the Lucky Strike lavas cannot be formed
by melting of a pyroxenite component and are instead produced from melting of a mantle that is com-
posed of previously depleted upper mantle and low F Azores plume melts, plus or minus a regional Azores
mantle component melted to greater extents. Specifically, Gale et al. [2011] suggest that the Lucky Strike E-
MORB compositions formed from melting of a ‘‘metasomatized’’ mantle source that is produced from mix-
ing of a previously depleted DMM mantle (with �4 % melt extracted during an earlier melting event to
account for the relatively depleted HREE compared to N-MORB) and low degree melts (F <3%) from the
edges of the Azores plume generated within the garnet stability field (to account for the elevated highly
incompatible elements and depleted HREE). This metasomatized mantle was then proposed to undergo 6–
8% batch melting beneath Lucky Strike to produce the E-MORB lava compositions. Gale et al. [2011] sug-
gested that the Lucky Strike T-MORB lavas were formed from melting of a heterogeneous mantle composed
of 85% previously depleted mantle and 15% Azores mantle, along with the addition of low F melts from the
edges of the Azores plume. Thus, two enriched components are required to account for elevated trace ele-
ment ratios (Ba/La and La/Sm) in the Lucky Strike E- and T-MORB lavas [Gale et al., 2011].
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Figure 4. Major element concentrations of the Lucky Strike melt inclusions versus MgO (wt %). Compositions of glassy basalts erupted
along the entire length of the segment are shown for comparison (yellow symbols) [Gale et al., 2011]. Fractional crystallization trends (cal-
culated using PETROLOG) [Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011] with relatively primitive melt inclusion compositions from each sample as
starting compositions are shown as black lines, with tick marks at every 5% crystallization. The melt inclusion compositions require multi-
ple parent magmas, are all more primitive than the basalt samples, and show little to no evidence of plagioclase crystallization.
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The presence of an Azores mantle component (either as low F melts or a regional component) beneath
Lucky Strike is supported by numerical models suggesting that melts from the Azores plume may be
deflected to the south due to asthenospheric flow caused by plate motion [Yang et al., 2006], and this
deflection may also have a long-wavelength geophysical signature [e.g., Cannat et al., 1999; Escart�ın et al.,
2001]. Low 21Ne/22Ne ratios for a given 20Ne/22Ne also indicate the presence of an Azores plume compo-
nent; though, no plume signature is observed in He isotope ratios (R/Ra ranges from 8.19 to 8.56), which
have values similar to Atlantic N-MORB [Moreira et al., 2011]. Although these geochemical models provide
one possible explanation for the range of lava compositions erupted, it is difficult to physically explain how
the relatively fertile low-F component from the Azores plume would be preserved and transport a few hun-
dred kilometers along axis without being exhausted completely by adiabatic decompression melting
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Figure 5. Primitive mantle normalized diagram [McDonough and Sun, 1995] of melt inclusions from each Lucky Strike sample. The average
E-MORB and T-MORB compositions from Lucky Strike basalts [Gale et al., 2011] are shown as black-dotted and dashed lines, respectively.
Although no N-MORB was sampled at Lucky Strike by Gale et al. [2011], we plot the average N-MORB of Arevalo and McDonough [2010] for
comparison (solid black line). The melt inclusion compositions are similar to the E- and T-MORB lava compositions from Gale et al., [2011].
With the exception of the lone E-MORB melt inclusion (a), the range of MREE and HREE in the melt inclusions is relatively limited, but the
LREE and highly incompatible elements are much more variable.
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beneath the ridge segments north of Lucky
Strike. Thus, to further investigate the source of
the melt inclusion compositions at Lucky Strike,
we modeled several different scenarios involving
melting of a heterogeneous mantle beneath the
Lucky Strike segment.

5.2. Trace Element Mantle Melting Models
We use a nonmodal, incremental, batch melting
model to calculate the trace element composi-
tion of melts produced from a wide range of
melting regime shapes, using a one-component
or two-component mantle source, and consider-
ing various extents of melting [Wanless et al.,
2014]. We investigated cases in which melting
occurs only in the spinel field, as well as cases
involving melting that initiates in the garnet field
and continues through the spinel field. An impor-
tant aspect of this model is that it calculates the
composition of melts produced from a spectrum
of melting geometries, ranging from a full melt-
ing triangle to a single vertical column beneath
the ridge axis (supporting information Figure S2).
To do this, we systematically excluded increasing
proportions of the outer edges (‘‘wings’’) of the
melting triangle in the calculation of the final
pooled melt composition. Excluding these low
degree ‘‘wing’’ melts in the final aggregate melt
composition results in relatively depleted trace
element compositions and elevated trace ele-
ment ratios (e.g., Ba/La; La/Sm) compared to
pooling of the entire melting regime [see Wan-
less et al., 2014]. This model simulates inefficient
transport of melt from the wings of the melting

regime to the ridge axis as predicted by numerical models [e.g., Ghods and Arkani-Hamed, 2000; Hebert and
Mont�esi, 2011] and represents an alternative method for producing the relatively depleted MREE and HREE
compositions observed in the Lucky Strike melt inclusions (Figure 5) and lavas [Gale et al., 2011]. To simulta-
neously account for both the depleted HREE and the elevated incompatible elements, we evaluated the
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composition of melts produced from various degrees of melting of a mantle consisting of different combi-
nations of (1) depleted upper mantle [DMM; from Workman and Hart, 2005], (2) Azores mantle [AzM; Gale
et al., 2011], and (3) pyroxenite veins [Px Vein; from Donnelly et al., 2004] for a spectrum of melting regime
geometries. Because a regionally depleted mantle component has been invoked by previous studies [Gale
et al., 2011], we also evaluated melting of a previously depleted upper mantle component [D-DMM; from
Workman and Hart, 2005]. The D-DMM component is calculated in Workman and Hart [2005] by subtracting
2r from the average DMM component determined by Su and Langmuir [2003]. Mantle modes and melting
reactions are provided in Table 5 and partition coefficients used in the melting models are provided in Wan-
less et al. [2014].

In the simplest case—melting of a DMM or D-DMM-only mantle—we modeled triangular geometries with
total extents of melting of 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15%, where melts produced across the entire melting region
are pooled in the final melt composition (top row of supporting information Figure S2). We calculated
model compositions produced when the melting regime geometry is varied by progressively excluding
melts produced in the wings of the melting triangle until melting occurs only in a vertical melting column
beneath the ridge axis (lower rows in supporting information Figure S2). This results in 21 distinct melting
regime shapes for DMM and D-DMM. For heterogeneous mantle compositions (DMM 1 AzM;
DMM 1 PxVein; D-DMM 1 AzM; and D-DMM 1 PxVein), we used the same parameter space and assumed
that either (1) the enriched component undergoes a fixed low extent of melting (F 5 3%) compared to the
depleted mantle component, or (2) that both components melt to the same extent. In Scenario 1, DMM or
D-DMM melts produced from each of the 21 melting geometries were mixed (via binary mixing) with 3%
melts from either AzM or PxVein in proportions from 0 to 100%. The low F melts from the enriched compo-
nent are produced in the garnet stability field to account for major element concentrations of erupted lavas
[Gale et al., 2011]. This scenario is similar to that invoked by Gale et al. [2011] to explain the E-MORB lavas
erupted at Lucky Strike. Namely, low degree of melts generated within the garnet stability field on the
edges of the Azores plume remelt and mix with melts generated from a regional upper mantle component
that melts within the spinel stability field. In Scenario 2, we assumed that both mantle components melt to
the same extent and the resulting melts from each component are mixed to form the final melt
composition.

These melting calculations resulted in >800 theoretical melt compositions. To determine which melting
parameters best account for the Lucky Strike compositions, we calculated the overall misfit for each mod-
eled melt compared to the average N-MORB and T-MORB compositions (corrected to the host-olivine com-
positions) from each location, as well as the one E-MORB composition (GRA N1627). The misfit value for
each model composition was determined by subtracting the sum of the squares of the misfit of each ele-
ment from the measured reference composition (see Wanless et al. [2014] for details). All trace elements
presented in Figure 8 are used in misfit calculations and are weighted equally. An example misfit calculation
for Sample GRA N16-7 is shown in supporting information Figure S5.

5.3. Formation of Lucky Strike Melt Inclusion Compositions
Theoretical melts produced using the previously depleted mantle source (D-DMM) result in a better fit com-
pared to DMM for all melting scenarios, particularly with regard to the HREE compositions. This is consistent
with the presence of a regionally depleted mantle hypothesized for the formation of E- and T-MORB lavas
erupted along the Lucky Strike segment [Gale et al., 2011]. Therefore, we limit the following discussion to a
mantle that includes a D-DMM component.

Table 5. Melting Reactions and Mantle Modes

CPX OPX Olivine Spinel Garnet Reference

Mantle modes
Pyroxenite Mantle 82 0 0 0 18 Niu et al. [2007]
Lherzolite Mantle 13 28 57 2 0 Niu et al. [2007]
Depleted Mantle 5 20 73 1 1 Niu et al. [2007]

Melting reactions
Pyroxenite 50 0 0 0 50 Kinzler [1997]
Spinel Reaction 97 25 230 8 0 Kinzler [1997]
Garnet 100 240 15 0 25 Longhi [2002]
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Melting of a homogeneous mantle composed of D-DMM alone cannot produce the compositions observed
in the Lucky Strike melt inclusions, suggesting that an enriched mantle component must be present (sup-
porting information Figure S3). Of the two enriched mantle components investigated, the AzM source pro-
duced better fits to the data compared to the PxVein source. Using the pyroxenite vein as the second
mantle component resulted in theoretical melts that were too enriched in MREE and HREE to explain the
Lucky Strike melt inclusion compositions (supporting information Figure S4). Specifically, melting of the
PxVein source produced ratios of LREE to MREE (e.g., La/Sm) that are too low and MREE to HREE (e.g., Sm/
Yb) that are too high to explain the melt inclusion compositions. Thus, we favor a model that includes melt-
ing of an Azores plume component as opposed to pyroxenite veins, consistent with earlier trace element
[Gale et al., 2011], isotopic [Moreira et al., 2011 and Hamelin et al., 2013], and numerical modeling studies
[Yang et al., 2006] of the region. Below we discuss three possible melting scenarios that can explain the for-
mation of the range of E-MORB to N-MORB melts observed in our Lucky Strike melt inclusions using a heter-
ogeneous mantle composed of D-DMM and AzM.

Melting Scenario 1 assumes that the enriched and depleted mantle components melt to different degrees
and the resulting melts are then mixed, while the Scenario 2 and 3 assume that both components melt to
the same extent, but different total extents of melting are requited (Figure 8). For Scenario 1, D-DMM melts
from all 21 melting geometries (shown in supporting information Figure S2) are mixed with a low F (3%)
AzM melt. The best-fit parameters for this scenario require that the D-DMM melts produced in the outer-
most edges of the melting triangle are not pooled in the final melt composition (Figure 8c). Specifically,
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Figure 8. (a and b) Primitive mantle normalized diagram showing the Lucky Strike E-MORB and average T-MORB melt inclusion compositions (solid lines) and results of melting models
(dashed lines). Melting parameters used in the best-fit melting models for (c) Scenario 1 and (d and e) Scenario 2. For Scenario 1 (Figure 8a), the best fit melting geometry is a low degree
melt (3%) of Azores plume material plus pooling of 3–15% melting of D-DMM (Figure 8c). These mantle components are mixed at a ratio of 75% D-DMM to 25% low F AzM to produce
the E-MORB compositions. Mixing of 90–99% D-DMM with 1–10% low F AzM to produce the T-MORB compositions (Figure 8c). Figure 8b Primitive mantle normalized diagram showing
the best-fit melting models for each sample (dashed lines) and the average melt inclusion composition from each location (solid lines). The two blue-dashed lines overlap because best-
fit models are the same for both samples. The range of T-MORB compositions can be produced by pooling of melts produced by melting of a heterogeneous mantle composed of both
D-DMM and AzM in proportions ranging from 90–70% D-DMM to 10–30% AzM, but pooling over inner portions of the melting triangle (Scenario 2 and 3). E-MORB compositions can be
produced from either smaller extents of melting (1–3%) of a mantle composed of 70% D-DMM and 30% AzM mantle (Figure 8d Scenario 2) or from pooling melts from the outer edges
(1–9%) of the T-MORB melting triangle (black-dashed line in Figure 8e (Scenario 3).
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trace element patterns most similar to Lucky Strike melt inclusion compositions are produced by pooling of
melt from a region that includes 3–15% melts of D-DMM mixed with the low F (3%) melt from the AzM
component (Figure 8a). The best-fit parameters for the range of average T-MORB and N-MORB compositions
are produced by mixing of these two melt components in proportions of 90–99% D-DMM to 10–1% AzM. E-
MORB compositions require a greater percentage of low F AzM (25%) compared to D-DMM (75%). Thus,
varying the proportion of the low F AzM and the D-DMM in the final pooled melt can produce the range of
melt inclusion compositions. One limitation of this model, however, is that the best-fit melt compositions
cannot explain the Nb/Zr ratios greater than 0.20 observed in several Lucky Strike melt inclusions or the T-
MORB melt inclusion with Ba/La values >30 (Figure 7).

In melting Scenario 2, both components (D-DMM and AzM) melt to the same extent and the resulting melts
are then mixed in various proportions to form a range of theoretical melt compositions. In this scenario, the
range of N-MORB and T-MORB compositions are produced from a single melting geometry and a heteroge-
neous mantle composed of two components. The proportions of the two components in the mantle source
vary (Figure 8b). Specifically, N-MORB and T-MORB compositions are produced by pooling across a narrow
melting region with 12–15% melt of a heterogeneous mantle composed of D-DMM and AzM (Figure 8d). To
account for the range of T-MORB and N-MORB, the proportion of D-DMM to AzM varies from 70 to 90% D-
DMM and 30 to 10% AzM. Lower total extents of melting are required to produce the trace element compo-
sitions of the E-MORB. For Scenario 2, the best-fit for the E-MORB composition requires 1–3% melting of a
heterogeneous mantle composed of 70% D-DMM and 30% AzM (Figure 8d). Thus, the Lucky Strike melt
inclusion compositions can be produced by varying the total extents of melting of a mantle composed of
D-DMM and AzM. This result is similar to the modeling results for the formation of T-MORB lavas by Gale
et al. [2011], but does not require the addition of a second enriched component (low-F melts and AzM com-
ponent) to produce the trace element compositions. This melting scenario produces higher La/Sm and Nb/
Zr ratios, but not higher Ba/La ratios (Figure 7) compared to Scenario one.

A variation of this melting model allows for concurrent formation of E-MORB to N-MORB using the same
melting regime geometry and mantle source components (Scenario 3; Figure 8e). If the melting regime is
triangular and the total extent of melting is 15%, the N-MORB compositions can be formed from pooling of
the inner portion (12–15%) of the melting triangle, as described above in Scenario 2, while E-MORB compo-
sitions can be formed by pooling only the outer edges of this melting regime (1–9% melts) (Figure 8e). This
model implies that E-MORB compositions are formed continuously at the outer edges of the melting trian-
gle beneath Lucky Strike, but may not always be transported, preserved, and erupted at the surface. This
suggests two possible models in which the E-MORB compositions form without the presence of low F melts;
either (1) simultaneously with the N-MORB by pooling different regions of the same melting triangle (Figure
8e), or (2) during periods of lower magma supply (and thus shorter melting columns), when N-MORB com-
positions are not produced (Figure 8d). Despite calculating >800 theoretical melt compositions using a
range of melting geometries and mantle source compositions, the low La concentrations in the melt inclu-
sions are not produced. Low La concentrations contribute to the elevated Ba/La ratios, which are also diffi-
cult to reproduce with the melting models. This may reflect errors in partition coefficients used, melting
reactions assumed in the modeling, or mantle source compositions that have been proposed.

6. Discussion

6.1. Mantle Melting and Source Composition
In contrast to previous studies [Gale et al., 2011] that require three different mantle components to account
for the E- and T-MORB lava compositions (D-DMM 1 Low F melts5E-MORB and D-DMM 1 AzM 1 Low F
melts5T-MORB), our modeling suggests that E-MORB, T-MORB, and N-MORB melt inclusion compositions
only require two mantle components. Although our results are consistent with geochemical evidence and
numerical modeling that suggest the Lucky Strike mantle is contaminated by the plume component [Yang
et al., 2006; Moreira et al., 2011; Hamelin et al., 2013], we show that this contaminant does not need to con-
sist of both low degree AzM melts and a regional AzM component.

Our trace element melting models result in three plausible scenarios for the formation of melt inclusion
compositions at Lucky Strike (Figure 8). Trace element concentrations and ratios in Scenarios 2 and 3 that
use only the regional AzM component (Figures 8d and 8e) provide quantitatively better fits to the Lucky
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Strike trace element ratios compared to
trace element concentrations produced
in Scenario 1 (Figure 8c), which requires
the low F component (Table 6). In both
Scenarios 2 and 3, slight variations in
the proportion of the AzM component
and changes in the total extent of melt-
ing (possibly reflected in waxing and
waning magma supply or separate
regions of melt pooling) accounts for
the range of melt inclusion composi-
tions observed. However, the low total
extents of melting required to produce
the E-MORB compositions (3%) in Sce-
nario 2 will not produce major element
compositions of a tholeiitic basalt, sug-
gesting that this scenario (Figure 8d) is
not appropriate for the formation of
Lucky Strike E-MORB compositions.
Instead, the higher total extents of melt-
ing for E-MORB (9%) in Scenario 3 are
more appropriate. The variability in the
total extents of melting beneath Lucky
Strike may result from temporal fluctua-

tions in the magma supply. Thus, T-MORB are formed during periods of enhanced magmatism at Lucky
Strike, while E-MORB formed during periods of lower magma supply. A waxing and waning magma supply
is consistent with geophysical studies that show fluctuations in crustal thickness in the off-axis crust adja-
cent to Lucky Strike [Cannat et al., 1999; Escart�ın et al., 2001; Seher et al., 2010].

It is possible that three components are involved in melting beneath Lucky Strike, as was suggested based
on trace element systematics and radiogenic isotopes of erupted lavas [Gale et al., 2011]. These authors
argue that the Lucky Strike lavas have a second enriched component that is distinct from the regional gradi-
ent in the AzM component with distance south of the Azores Plume. They attribute this enriched signature
to metasomatism of the Lucky Strike mantle with low F melts from the edges of the Azores plume. Our data
can be reconciled with these observations if E-MORB compositions form from the combination of low F
melts and D-DMM (Scenario 1) and the N-MORB and T-MORB form from Scenario 3. Although it is not diffi-
cult to envision how this fertile low F component may form in the mantle, it seems difficult to imagine how
it would be preserved and erupted at Lucky Strike, and is not completely exhausted at segments KP-2, KP-3,
KP-4, and Menez Gwen that lie between Lucky Strike and the Azores. For this reason, we prefer a model
that does not require a low F component to produce the melt inclusion compositions at Lucky Strike (as
envisioned in either the three-component Gale et al. [2011] model or our Scenario 1).

Rather, our preferred model for the range of trace element compositions at Lucky Strike is Scenario 3, where
T-MORB and N-MORBs are formed in the central portion of the melt triangle beneath the ridge axis, while
the E-MORB melts are formed at the edges of the melting triangle, but are not always erupted at the ridge
axis. This model is motivated by the observed temporal variability in magma supply suggested for the Lucky
Strike segment [Seher et al., 2010; Escart�ın et al., 2014]. We hypothesize that the E-MORB melts are less likely
to be extracted (or preserved) during periods of elevated magma supply when the system is overwhelmed
by melts with higher total extents of melting. Instead, they are more likely to be preserved and erupted dur-
ing periods of lower magma supply when there is less magma fluxing through the system. Thus, E-MORB
may erupt at the beginning or end of an eruptive cycle at Lucky Strike; between these eruption, N-MORB
and T-MORB compositions dominate the system.

6.2. Depths of Crystallization
Based on vapor saturation pressures, melt inclusion entrapment at the Lucky Strike segment occurs from
below the crust-mantle transition (>9 km bsf) upward through to shallow crustal levels (Figure 2). If all 64

Table 6. Example of Results From Melting Modelsa

GRAN16-7avg Scenario 1 Best Fit Scenario 2 Best Fit

Ba 25.5 12.2 24.1
Nb 3.3 2.1 3.1
La 2.2 2.3 2.6
Ce 5.8 6.6 6.7
Sr 79.0 86.6 78.2
Nd 5.0 6.3 5.7
Zr 35.5 48.5 41.2
Sm 1.6 2.3 1.8
Y 17.7 21.6 20.7
Yb 1.7 2.4 2.1

GRAN16-7
EMORB

Scenario 1
Best Fit

Scenario 2
Best Fit

Scenario 3
Best Fit

Ba 187 180 182 184
Nb 24 20 21 20
La 14 14 15 14
Ce 27 30 34 31
Sr 273 284 333 309
Nd 15 16 18 19
Zr 90 83 106 107
Sm 2 2.9 3.5 3.4
Y 17 20 22 25
Yb 2.2 2.1 2.5 2.7

aAll concentrations in ppm.
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melt inclusions are considered together (Figure 3a), the peak in crystallization depths (>45% of the melt
inclusions) is consistent with the geophysically determined melt lens top at �3.4 km bsf [Singh et al., 2006].
When each lava sample is considered individually (Figures 3b–3e), the percentage of melt inclusions
entrapped at a given depth varies, but at all four locations �35% of the melt inclusions have pressures con-
sistent with crystallization in the melt lens. Approximately 20% of melt inclusions have crystallization depths
shallower than the seismically imaged melt lens, indicating crystallization during ascent from the melt lens
to the seafloor. The pronounced peak in crystallization depths at �1–2.5 km bsf in sample GRA N17-4 (Fig-
ure 3c), which was erupted along the axis on the north flank of the volcano (Figure 1), may reflect crystalli-
zation during lateral transport in shallow dikes. However, these shallow signatures may also result from
degassing or reequilibration of the melt inclusion volatiles during ascent to the seafloor.

Furthermore, 15–50% of the melt inclusions form below the melt lens, in the lower crust, at all four locations
(�30% when all melt inclusions are considered together; Figure 3a). This observation is inconsistent with
accretion models that build the oceanic crust solely from the melt lens down (e.g., gabbro glacier models;
[Nicolas and Reuber, 1988; Quick and Denlinger, 1993]) and favors a model of distributed crustal accretion
[e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997; Korenaga and Kelemen, 1997; Kelemen and Aharonov, 1998] consistent with previ-
ous melt inclusion studies at fast-spreading and intermediate-spreading ridges [Wanless and Shaw, 2012].
Accretion in the lower crust is also consistent with the observed low-velocity zone in the lower crust at
Lucky Strike, beneath the seismically imaged melt lens [Seher et al., 2010]. While this low-velocity signature
may result from elevated crustal temperatures, the preferred interpretation is that this zone is composed of
<1% remnant melt that occupies the pathway of melt delivery from the mantle to the shallow melt lens
[Seher et al., 2010]. Therefore, olivine crystallization below the melt lens may occur either as a result of cool-
ing as melts stall in the lower oceanic crust or from melts crystallizing during ascent from the mantle to the
melt lens via porous flow. However, the relatively primitive nature of the melt inclusions and host-olivine
suggests that stalled melts are not highly evolved. Regardless, the entrapment pressures observed at Lucky
Strike favor a model of distributed accretion, which may suggest a similar mode of accretion along other
slow-spreading ridge segments with a shallow melt lens.

6.3. Fractional Crystallization in Mantle and Crust
Relatively primitive mantle melts may be influenced by a number of petrologic processes that occur during
extraction from the melting region, during ascent through the mantle or oceanic crust, and/or during stor-
age within the melt lens. Evidence of these processes can be preserved in the composition of the melt
inclusions and host-olivines. For example, basaltic melts that cool and differentiate at crustal pressures
beneath MORs will typically undergo olivine crystallization followed by olivine 1 plagioclase (1/- clinopyr-
oxene). To assess the evolution of melts within the Lucky Strike magmatic system, we examined composi-
tional trends as a function of crystallization depth determined from CO2-H2O saturation pressures from the
four locations (Figures 9 and 10). Increasing extents of olivine crystallization during ascent is inferred in sam-
ples MOM-V02 and GRA N17-4 based on Al2O3 and H2O variations as a function of pressure (Figure 9). Spe-
cifically, sample GRA N17-4 shows increasing H2O and Al2O3 concentrations with decreasing depth,
suggesting increasing degrees of olivine crystallization as the melt ascends from the mantle and crystallize
in the melt lens. However, MgO concentrations do not decrease significantly with depth and two samples
(GRA N16-7 and MOM-V03) show no systematic trend of increasing degrees of olivine crystallization with
decreasing depth (Figure 9), indicating that some melts ascend from the mantle through the lower crust to
the melt lens/seafloor without undergoing significant differentiation.

Increasing Al2O3 concentrations with decreasing MgO (Figure 4) and small positive Sr anomalies (compared
to elements of similar incompatibilities) in mantle-normalized diagrams (Figure 5) suggest that there is little
plagioclase crystallization prior to melt entrapment. This is supported by the petrologic models of fractional
crystallization that predict the onset of plagioclase crystallization in the Lucky Strike melts only after they
have evolved beyond 8.7 wt % MgO (Figure 4). Instead, the range of major element concentrations in the
melt inclusions can be best explained by �10% olivine-only crystallization from numerous parental melts
(Figure 4). By contrast, the magmas that produced the basaltic glasses erupted along the Lucky Strike seg-
ment have likely experienced both olivine and plagioclase crystallization [Gale et al., 2011].

Numerous studies have proposed that ascending melts are chemically altered during ascent through the
mantle to the base of the crust. For example, at the EPR and JdFR, olivines entering the base of the crust
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have maximum Mg#’s of 87 (compared to Mg#’s� 90 that are in equilibrium with mantle), indicating that
some olivine crystallization occurred in the mantle [Wanless and Shaw, 2012]. By contrast, olivines erupted
at Lucky Strike are remarkably primitive, with over 90% of the phenocrysts having Mg#’s of 89–92 (Table 3).
This suggests that melts entering the base of the crust at Lucky Strike are relatively primitive and that signif-
icant olivine crystallization has not occurred in the mantle. Thus, despite the fact that some crystallization
must occur and is concentrated in the vicinity of the melt lens, (Figure 3), the primitive host-olivine and lim-
ited extents of fractional crystallization (i.e., olivine only) recorded by the melt inclusions indicate limited
magma differentiation prior to entrapment, suggesting limited melt residence times within the crust.

The relatively primitive nature of the Lucky Strike melt inclusions and host-olivine allow us to estimate the
pressures and temperatures of the primary mantle melts. A thermobarometer developed by Lee et al.,
[2009] is appropriate for calculating primary magma characteristics because the Lucky Strike melt inclusions
show little to no plagioclase saturation and we have eliminated pyroxenite vein as a possible mantle source.
Using a Fe31/FeT50.15 appropriate for mid-ocean ridges [Kelley and Cottrell, 2009] and olivine forsterite
contents of 0.91 (consistent with our host-olivine compositions; Table 3), melt inclusions have primary
magma temperatures ranging from �1215 to 1340�C and average pressures of melting that range from 0.6
to 1 GPa (20–35 km). These melting temperatures and pressures are similar to estimates from melt inclu-
sions compositions collected at the FAMOUS segment of the MAR [Laubier et al., 2007], which suggests that
melting temperatures and pressures are similar despite the notion that the Lucky Strike segment is more
magmatically robust compared to other segments along the MAR. These depths are consistent with melting
predominately occurring in the spinel stability field, which is consistent with our trace element models.
However, it does not preclude small extents of melting in the presence of garnet (>60 km), as is suggested
for the low F Lucky Strike melts [Gale et al., 2011]. The Lucky Strike melt inclusions plot on a higher geo-
therm (shallower, hotter melting) compared to melt inclusions from the ultraslow-spreading Gakkel Ridge
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[Shaw et al., 2010], which is consistent with a faster spreading rate at the slow-spreading MAR compared to
Gakkel Ridge. If olivine forsterite contents of 0.90 [Lee et al., 2009] are used instead of 0.91, melting tempera-
tures and pressures shift to lower values (1200–1300�C and 0.25 to 0.85 GPa).

6.4. Role of the Melt Lens at Lucky Strike
The presence of a quasi steady state melt lens beneath fast-spreading and intermediate-spreading ridges is
thought to reflect a region where melts repeatedly pool, crystallize, erupt, and are replenished, resulting in
lava compositions that are more evolved, but relatively limited in trace element and isotopic ratios [Rubin
et al., 2009]. By contrast, lavas erupted at slower-spreading ridges, where a steady state melt lens is typically
absent [Detrick et al., 1990], are generally found to be more primitive and have greater trace element vari-
ability [Bonatti et al., 2003]. This results in little to no melt differentiation or homogenization beneath slow-
spreading ridges and indicates shorter magma residence times in the shallow magmatic plumbing system
[Rubin et al., 2009].

We find that the Lucky Strike melt inclusion compositions are more primitive (higher Mg# host-olivine) and
have higher trace element variability compared to melt inclusions from fast-spreading and intermediate-
spreading centers [Wanless and Shaw, 2012] (Figure 6), but that the overall distributions of crystallization
depths are similar (Figure 11). This implies that the Lucky Strike melt lens is a region of significant crystalliza-
tion, but that it is not a region where extensive magma mixing or homogenization occurs. The wide range
of trace element ratios observed at all depths within the crust suggests that melts are not homogenized
anywhere within the Lucky Strike magmatic system (Figure 10), despite the presence of a shallow melt lens
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Figure 10. Trace element ratios of the Lucky Strike melt inclusions versus depth (in km bsf). The melt inclusions have a wide range of trace
element ratios at all depths within the crust and mantle, suggesting that there is no region of significant melt homogenization at slow-
spreading ridges.
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at the present time. While the
imaged melt lens may be tran-
sient, the evidence of melt con-
centration at the segment
center and the presence of dif-
ferent phases of significant vol-
canism [Escart�ın et al., 2014]
likely fed by one or several
subsequent AMCs. This is mark-
edly different than the range of
trace element compositions
observed in olivine-hosted
melt inclusions from fast-
spreading and intermediate-
spreading ridges [Wanless and
Shaw, 2012], but it is similar to
melt inclusion compositions
from other slow-spreading

MAR segments, where there is no geophysical evidence of a melt lens at the present time [Shimizu, 1998;
Laubier et al., 2007, 2012]. This suggests that while the shallow melt lens at Lucky Strike may be atypical for
slow-spreading ridge environments, the deeper magmatic system (melting geometry, mantle heterogene-
ity, and melt extraction processes) produces melt compositions that are similar to other slow-spreading
ridge segments without melt lenses.

Trace element ratios in the Lucky Strike melt inclusions are also more variable than melt inclusions from the
entire length of the Eastern Volcanic Zone on the ultraslow-spreading Gakkel Ridge (Figure 6). At Gakkel
Ridge, melts are likely homogenized along-axis in the mantle beneath individual large volcanic centers,
commonly resulting in a relatively limited range of trace element ratios at a given volcanic center [Wanless
et al., 2014]. At Lucky Strike, there is geophysical evidence of focused upwelling and magmatism at the seg-
ment center [Detrick et al., 1995; Thibaud et al., 1998; Cannat et al., 1999; Seher et al., 2010]; however, there is
no geochemical evidence of melts being homogenized beneath the Lucky Strike volcano. We suggest that
this would require an AMC that is highly crystalline, and where melt is stored without efficient mixing.

Thus, in summary, the lack of melt homogenization, high Mg# of the host-olivine, and the absence of signif-
icant melt differentiation beyond olivine crystallization (Figure 9) suggests inefficient melt pooling and rela-
tively short melt residence times of magmas in the crust/melt lens beneath Lucky Strike.

7. Conclusions

The Lucky Strike melt inclusions display a wide range of compositions ranging from E- MORB to N-MORB.
To evaluate the source of melt inclusions, we modeled melting of a heterogeneous mantle using a nonmo-
dal, incremental, batch-melting model that calculates the composition of melts produced from a wide range
of melting regime shapes and various extents of melting. We compared over 800 melt compositions pro-
duced from 21 melting geometries using four mantle source components (DMM, D-DMM, Pyroxenite Veins
and Azores Mantle) to determine the melt parameters that best explained the range of melt inclusion com-
positions observed. E-MORB to N-MORB compositions can be formed from melting of a heterogeneous
mantle composed of D-DMM and Azores Mantle, where both components melt to the same extent and the
compositional variations are produced by slight differences in (1) the proportion of the Azores plume com-
ponent, and (2) the total extent of melting. Specifically, the range of N-MORB and T-MORB compositions are
produced by a total of 15% melting, where melts from only the inner portions of the melting regime are
pooled (12–15%). Varying the proportion of the AzM component compared to D-DMM in the starting
source accounts for the range N-MORB and T-MORB compositions. By contrast, the E-MORB compositions
can be formed either by lower total extents of melting (1–3%) of the same AzM mantle source during peri-
ods of decreased magmatism or by pooling melts from the outer edges of the same melting regime that
forms the N-MORB compositions. However, it is difficult to produce the tholeiitic major element
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compositions of the E-MORB with only 1–3% melting, and thus, we prefer a model where the E-MORB are
formed on the outer edges of the melting triangle.

The distribution of crystallization based on volatile concentrations in melt inclusions at Lucky Strike is sim-
ilar to that observed at the faster spreading EPR and JdFR—with the greatest percentage of crystallization
in or near the melt lens, and a significant proportion of crystallization occurring beneath the melt lens in
the lower crust. This indicates that the melt lens is an important region of crystallization at all spreading
rates. However, the Mg#’s of the Lucky Strike host-olivine are relatively primitive, suggesting little to no
melt differentiation prior to entrapment in the phenocryst and there is no evidence of extensive crystalli-
zation based on major element concentrations. Moreover, in contrast to the EPR and JdFR, the observed
trace element variability in the Lucky Strike melt inclusions suggests that the melts are not homogenized
within the magmatic plumbing system, despite the presence of a crustal melt lens. Thus, the lack of melt
homogenization, the high Mg# of the host-olivine, and the absence of significant melt differentiation
beyond olivine crystallization in the Lucky Strike melt inclusions suggests there is no region of melt
homogenization within the system and that the melt residence times in the crust/melt lens at Lucky Strike
is relatively limited.
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